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A. Introd1llctioll and Autbority !Purpose and Need for Action 

This Final: 1 ~est()ration Plan and Environmental N. sessment (RP/EA) has been developed by the 
natural resc urce trustees to identify and evaluate aJ tematives to restore natural resources injured 
at the Land: m and Resource Recovery Superfund: me (Site). This document describes proposed 
restoration Ictions and incorporates public input If ceived during the restoration planning 
process. 

Natural reS( ,urCE: trustees representing the U.S. Fis] 1 and Wildlife Servicc~ a part of the 
DepartmeJr.11 of the InteriOI: (DOI), and the State of:UOIie Island have prepared thls Final 
Restoration Plat! and Environmental Assessment OtPlI~). Executive Order 12580 designated 
federal and ;tate trustees for natural resources, as d eSl~ribed in Subpart G of the National 
Contingenc~:' Plan, 40 C.F.R. Section 300.600. The Sex:retary of the Department of the Interior 
is a design a .ed £::deraJ trustee for natural resources including migratory birds, some marine 
mammals, a nadromous fish, endangered species an d 1h=ir t:espective habitats, and federal lands 
managed by the Deparbnent. The Northeast RegjOI.al Director of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service ha!l beenl designated as Authorized Official to a.ct on behalf of the Secretary as trustee 
for this Sup :rfur.ld Site. The states are designated tI ustees for ail natural resources within their 
jurisdiction. Under the Comprehensive Environmelltal Response, Compensatioll;o and Liability 
Act (CERe] JA) 4)f 1980, as amended~ natural resou rco lrostees are authorized to assess and 
recover com peru:ation for injury to or loss of natw'a I r~:ources resulting from a release of a 
hazardous HllbshllIlce. 

The U .S. F:,~ h and Wildlife Service and the Slate oi' Rhode Island are the natural resource 
Trustees f(;lr the Landfill and Resource Recovery Sl.pn1imd Site (Site). In 1994, the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Ser~ce detemined that erosion and rc m,~dial activities at the Site resulted in the 
destruction (f one acre of palustrine emergent and ~ cl'llh-shrub wetland babitat. In tum. the Joss 
of this wetJ:,a ld h:abitat adversely affected wetland-d epelldent wildlif~ primarily migratory birds, 
utilizing the:: e w(!t1ands. DOl sought to compensate the loss of wetland habitat by requiring the 
Responsiblc~ Party to create 2.5 acres of similar wetl and habitat. In a 1997 settlement with the 
Responsible Part:y~ the DOl received $200~OOO to in Lplement wedand habitat restoration. 
including all costs associated with planning. restora lOll, and monitoring. 

Prior to eXI'e nding funds for restoration, CERCLA 1 equires the Trustees to develop a publicly 
reviewed rc:s:oration plan (42 U.S.C. Section 96110». 1he DOl Natural Resource Damage 
Assessmen,t 1 teg\1l1ations require that the plan list a r :fl:iGnable number of possible alternatives 
for restorati J Ut, rehabiHtation~ replacement, and/or at ~rlirit.ion of equivalent resources and the 
services lost :0 the public associated with each injur ~d resource (43 CFR, Sections 11.93 and 
11.81 , DOI'~ ratural Resource Damage Assessment I ~e!~lations). In addition~ this document 
constitutes ,tb e environmental assessment as defined Wider the National Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA} :40 CFR Part 1502.10), and addresses 1he Jlotential impact of proposed restoration 
actions on the: qu~t1ity of the physicalt biologicalt and cuJtural environment. 
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B. BacitgJro )uod 

The Landfill and Resource Recovery, Inc. Superfu nd ~:ite is situated in North Smithfield. Rhode 
Island. The Site is up gradient of Trout Brook and Slatersville Reservoir; these then drain into 
the Branch Rivc:J' which drains into the Blackstone: River. Adjacent wetlands to the south, 
southeast, 2 nd east of the Sjte provide important h:tbiult for numerous migratory bird species, 
including llialla:rds, wood ducks, great blue herons 0 St~ .... eral species of raptors and numerous 
passerine ~l] .ecie:s. 

The Sitei:; 1 28··acre fonner landfill facility which re:eived domestic, commercial, and industrial 
was1es sin':;l: the 1920s.1n 1979, after approximate ~y I million gallons of waste) including 
hazardous S Llbst:ances, had been accepted for dispcuaJ, rhe State of Rhode Island ordered the 
Site to stop accepting hazardous waste. In 1986t tb! I'lI'.ldfiJl was closed and approximately 
three-fourths of the Site was covered with a synthe:ic Cilp. Pursuant to the September 1997 
Remedial A c:tiOIl Repon, in 1994 and 1995, the set :li.ll~: defendants upgraded the landfill cover 
and surfacfl 'rvate:r management systems, and constl Llcted the landfill gas collection and 
treatment S) stem. 

There has 1M :en little impact to trust resources due to) the' migration of hazardous waste out of 
the JandfiJl. However. indirect injuries to migratory birds have occurred due to erosion and 
remedial act ivitk:s impacting wetland habitat adja~ ,nt to) the Site. Specifically~ one acre of 
palustrine 1;:1 rlergent and scrub-shrub wetland habitil t was destroyed in perpetuity due to 
erosion/occ::ntior.t, re.grading and capping of the landfill. The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (E;I~, \) had originally intended to mitigate v retl~nd injuries by restoring impacted areas; 
however, on M81Ch 8, 1991 , EPA issued an expJans tiC;ID of significant difference (ESD) in which 
they summ:u ized their intention to eliminate the pre pc.sed restoration. 

C. Public NI )~fi.!9tioD and Renew 

CERCLA n~ !,uire:s the Trustees to notifY the public i md any federal. state, or local agencies with 
special inten ~1s (lr expertise relating to the RPIEA. : npnrtial fulfillment of this requirement. the 
Trustees pub lsbed a public notice of the aVailabilit) o:fthc Draft RPIEA in the Federal Register 
and The Prm iclel1lce Journal Bulletin. The docwnen1 wru:availabJe for review at the North 
Smithfield l'~ unicipaJ Annex Building, 85 Smithfielll Ro-ad) North Smithfield:. RI 02895. 

In addition, c :>pie.s of the Draft RPIEA Were available 1i'c.m the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service at 
the fOIJOwmlg address: 

U.S.l'jsh and Wildlife Service 
70 C;:J rnIDctl'cia] Street, Suite 300 
Con~:( rd. New Hampshire 03301 
Cont:. ~ts: Molly Sperduto or Kenneth C. Can 
Phone: 603-223-2541, Fax: 603-223 .. 0104 
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Interested p'lr ies were asked to comment on the Dr. 1ft FJ>IEA by May, 3 J 2002. Very few 
comments we re received. One written comment is l'1 ~Jroduced as Appendix A, 

D. Proposed : ~estoration 

The Trustee~;' primary goal is to implement a reston nOll, project that compensates for impacts 
to wetlands th it provide habitat for migratory birds. TIle concept of restoration in this context 
may include n ~t'uming a resource to its prior conditi( In~ r'~habilitating or replacing a resource, 
and acquiring; Jither resources to compensate for tho::e which were Jost. 

1. Spetifit Re ~tor.ldion Projects Considered 
The Trustees I lUst consider a "reasonable number" (.f )C,ssible restoration alternatives (43 CFR, 
Section 11.811. DOT Natural Resource Damage Asses sment Regulations). In our initial review, 
we identified t le following as desirable characteristil:S f(ll potential projects: the restored habitat 
should be simi lar ill type to the habitat impacted to provide similar services; the project should 
be in the samc~ watershed as the impacted wetland; 8J ad tlle project should provide long-tenn or 
perpetual benl~ 5ts to fish and wildlife resources. BasI xi 0:11 these characteristics, and on National 
EnviJOlUllent::1 PoHey Act guidance we identified the rolJ owing specific potential projects: 

B. AU!!I nat jive A: No Action Alternative 
FederllJ regulations require the consideration of tHs option. Under the No Action 
Altema :ive, no restoration, reha.bilitatio~ replacemen~ or acquisition actions would 
occur 1<, compensate for resources injured due: to remediation of contamination from the 
Site. 

b. AJtI:Jn~tive B: On-SiteWetland RestoralioD 
A nano' N band of wetlands at the toe of the la ld fi II on the south and southeast sides was 
filled d\ ring the remedial process, likely from soil s associated with the Jandfill cap. 
Restorll1 ion 'r>f on-site wetlands would entail Tllmo ving the non-contaminated fill and re
grading and planting the restored wetlands. 

eo AltcI1lative c: Wetland Restor~tion in th It Vicinity of the Site 
Off .. sjtl~: wetland :restoration projects were soul:hi: ill the Blackstone River watershed in 
Rhode J: :land. As a basis for the RPIBA~ we cc nsulted an inventOIY of potential projects 
that w~,s prepared bytbe U.S. Army Corps ofl~gineers (CoipS) in 1997 (Blackstone 
River Water.,hed Reconnaissance InvestigatiOI ~ AugUst 1997). In the COIpS' report,. 
approxir lately SO habitat restoration projects '\) 'eIe identified through coordination with 
local. sl~ t~ and federal agencies, and persons j ami liar with the watershed. Of these 
project;. only three were located in Rhode Islw ld alld they are descnOed in more detail 
below. h I addition to consulting the Corps' pIa 1, we also sought additional restl)~ation 
ideas fin 11 individuals familiar with the waters led. 
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I. (y ~r1and Wildem~ Area Wetland R, :storation. Cumberland, Rhode Island 
Th(l 'W-a,~re Cumberland Wilderness Area j sin the northeast comer of the Valley Falls 
Mal'$h, a large Blackstone River floodplain w(~tl.and. Approximately 1.5 acres of wetland 
wel~~ filled with solid waste and debri~ wiill an additional 0.5 acres contaminated with 
hazm dou:g concentrations of PCBs and lead in the soil. To date, the State has removed 
mud. of the solid waste and sediments cont lining hazardous levels of contaminants from 
the Bi te, as well as'restored the topography a nd( hydrology of the site. Additional 
restn) ntio:!l would entail removing small. isc lated areas of solid waste and debris from 
the fuea. 

Il".I~ wn Line Swamp RestoratioD,,-Lincoln, Rhcde Island 
A rr.ra rsh situated north of Washington High' Nay in Lincoln, Rhode IsJand contains a 
larg~: stand (approximately 15 acres) of Phnrgmltes. Restoration would consist of 
erad~ic :atio:n of Phragmites and construction I)f :potho)es to improve ,habitat diversity. 

III. ]~:! tnsdale Drive-In Site. Lincoln. Rhode] w.mut 
As (Ie scribed in the COli'S Investigatio~ "Th e L(Insdale Drive-In is a 41-acre site located 
along the lBlackstone River in Lincoln~ Rhod e lsi.and. The site is a broad floodplain 
teIDlI':: ~ that was developed as a drive-in thea: :er ill the early 1950s. Prior to construction 
oftbe thea,ter~ the site provided wet meadow and grassland habitat and, for many years1 

was u ;ed as a pasture. During construction 0 rtlle: drive-in, about 20 acres of the site was 
clean~ 1 and pav~d with concrete. Deteriorate i ps ved areas of the drive-in are currently 
spars € Jy Vt~getated with grasses. shrubs, and :;rn al) trees, and provide little wildlife habitat 
vaIu,;:." 

Restlr'l atio]] of the Lonsdale Drive-In Site ''w ;mld, consist of construction of a 7 -acre 
wetIllI d and restoration of 13.4 acres ofuplalld riparian habitat. Constructed wetlands 
would jnel ude 3.6 acres of emergent and ope: 1 werler habitat and 3.4 acres of scrub/shrub 
and 1\) ~ested wetlands .... The plan includes est ablishment of a continuous wooded 
ripar:ia n buffer along the Blackstone River. B lSl~, on results of wildlife monitoring~ 
uplanc s w()uld be either maintained as grasslllIld or allowed to develop into forest 
throu::g It natural succession." 

Partn(~ 'S in the restoration effort will construe t fadlities to promote educational and 
recre:tt ional value at the site. These include n fO small parkirIg area51 hiking trails, an 
educclt onaJ! kiosk. and possibly' a wildlife obs erve,tion platfonn. 

N. ~Jl &kmone River "Island~~ Restoration Sit ~ , 
Local.1~ 1 on the Blackstone River on the bouIlIlmy between the Towns of Lincoln and 
Cumllc rland, and north of the P.mtt dam is an 1ma locally referred to as the "island". 
This 2~ :··acre piece ofland is situated in the ce ntl~r of an oxbow. The island was created 
in the ] 970;~ when a channel was dredged to s :t:'SiEhten the river and create landfill space 
in the (xbow. The oxbow was never filled, bu t a t-orrow pit was constructed on the 
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newl y created island and heavy equipment 1 va.~ :Ieft behind. At a minimum~ restoration of 
the i.~ land would iQc)ude removal of diIapid iltc:d equipment and improvement of habitat 
quali y at the pond which has fonned in the abandoned borrow pit Further investigation 
may 1 eveal that extensive trash or possibly lla2:ardous waste may need to be removed as 
welL 

d. A) ~enJ.ative D: Acquisition of Equivale It Resources 
ACq:'LJ isiti()n of equivalent resources entails t ~e purchase and protection in peIpetuity of 
weth ld o.r upland habitats tha.t provide reso m:es similar to those injured by the 
contil nimLtion. Potential protection areas jn(~ludt~ those lands which provide habitat for 
endiiI geRd7 threatened or rare species, migr It(Ir:f birds or other important natural 
resou ·ces. Upland areas 1hat may be threateI ed, by deveJopmen~ and that help maintain 
the in tegrity of existing aquatic areas wjJJ be COil sidered a priority. 

Whil E acquisition of equivalent resources is otle.1) the least-preferred alternative because 
jt rem; Its ill preservation of existing resource vnlues rather than replacement ofJost 
reso~LU ces 'Values in areas with imminent thre aUI of development, protection can be a 
good: nechanism to secure and promote reso Llme viability by decreasing future direct 
and :in dire:;t impacts. 

The T;JoW11 of North Smithfield and the Blad stolle River Valley National Heritage 
Corrie or Commission provided the foIJowinl! potential land protection sites. 

1_ BuJl ers.AJong Upper SlatersvHle Reservoi: 
Mudl ~fUpper Slatersville Reservoir is sum IWlded by a 50-foot buffer owned by a local 
deve.lc pment corporation. CUJTently undevel< 'pc:d, the buffer, Which is primarily red 
mapJI' ~;wamp, covers more than a mile of frcnbf:e along the Reservoir. Protection of 
the btl fer in pe1JIetuity would he1p maintain' NildHfe habitat associated with the wetland 
and thl: Reservoir. Further, protection would lS:;i:;t the Town and the Commission with 
deveJ:.o ping access and interpretation of these la11ds. 

i 
II. Pan :els Near Public LibrmylRoute 5 
A sma 1. paJrceI of land (O.2S-acre) borders th€ River to the south and town-owned park 
lands cssociated with the Public Libnuy to thl~ no:rth. An additional, Jarger (2.5- acre) 
piece (fthe same parcel lies just across the B:-arlCh River. Protection of these properties 
would improve public access to the town pad: I~LDds and help maintain lands adjacent to 
the riVI :r in an Wldisturbed state. 

m. S~!r d and Gravel Extraction Site South of Ulmer Slatersville Reservoir 
Apprm jmate1y 65 acres ofland south of Up pc :r :)l atersville Reservoir is currently an 
activel ! and and gravel extraction site. Protecti on (tftbis location may promote future 
habitat c:reation efforts. . 
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2. Evalu:!ICion ,ttfImpacts and Comparison ofP rojects 
The natura l reSll;)urce trustees are required to evalu atl~ each of the possible restoration projects 
based on ill relevant considerations~ including the fc,Uowing factors: technical feasibility; the 
relationshiJ' of the expected costs of the proposed actil)ns to the expected benefits; cost
effectivellc ss; the results of any actual or planned, ;esp onse actions; the potential for additional 
injury resu: ting from the proposed actions) includi ng kmg-term and indirect impacts; the natural 
recovery pc ~iod of the injured resources; the abilit f elf the resoW'CeS to recover with or without 
alternativ!;~ ~ctions; the potential effects of the actil>D O,n human health and safety; consistency 
with releva 1t Fc~deral, State~ and tribal policies; aD ~ (:ompliance with applicable Federal, State, 
and tribal I; lWS. The following is our evaluation of th e specific projects described above: 

a. A Itel'llu.fute A: No Action Alternative 
UIJr:: er the no action alternative, injmies to ni gratory birds and their habitats would be 
un(~lmpmsated. Wetland habitat lost durin,~ co:tlStruotion of the landfill cap would not 
be :fi ~stoJ'ed and associated services lost to f le public in the past and future would not be 
COll!'] pe:w:ated. Further, no benefits would be: malized from the settlement with the 
resJ' )nsible parties at the LandfilI, and Reso!1l'l;e Recovery, Inc. Superfund Site and the 
obHigatiollS of the Consent Decree would not he met.' ,-

h. AltenJ3tive B: On-S.te WetlAnd RestoJ'a1ion 
Re;!:t :>ration of on-site wetlands was considc red; however, this is impractical and 
und( sirnble for the following reasons. Rem{ Ivin,gfiU :from the wetland would risk 
unde rmining the landfill and would require~ at a minimum, rip rap reinforcement to help 
BSSlll c tbl;: stability oftbe landfil1. It is possi' )J~~ that a narrow band of wetland may be 
recl:I"ered; however, a steep wall of rip rap lvould also be necessary. The total acreage 
of 11;' ;torc:d wetland would be unlikely to exl:et:d 1/3 ofan acre. Additional erosion into 
the :0 ~wly restored wetlands would a1so be F roblematic due to the sandy soils on the cap 
and ~ urrounding the landfill. A portion oft1le fined wetland lies in a power line right-of
way 'lVhich receives :frequent use by off-roacl vltl1ic1es. Fill removal and wetland 
resto: lltion may be seriously comp:romised by continued off-road vehicle use. Restored 
are~ls wo'uld also he susceptible to contamjnan1s that might seep from the landfill. One 
neaxt y sel~ at the toe of the landfill had eh~l'at,~llevels of contaminants in recent 
monj :oring. Finally~ restoration of wetlands i ldj al~t to the landfill would provide less 
bent;tj it to the public since the area is remote and not frequently visited. For all oftbese 
reaso.1S tIlis option is not considered a viable;, pIilctical alternative. 
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c. ANI !l'IIstive C: Wetland Restoration in thl~ Vidnity of the Site 
Four ~ otellitial wetland restoration projects v Tere identified in the vicinity of the Site. An 
evah.l:il tion of each of these follows. 

I. CUI! perl and Wilderness Area WetlandRe noration. Cumberland. Rhode Island 
The 0 1mb~rland Wilderness Area wetland r, ~st 0: ration project has been nearly compl.;:ted 
by tb:~ Statl~ of Rhode Island. To date, the Sti lte bas spent nearly $800~OOO to remove 
solid 'y'agte' from the wetland and restore top >gra phy to improve wetland water quality 
functic llS. Little restoration~ other than remo' lal! of several isolated pockets of solid 
waste! llOd debris~ remain to be done at the 0 m;lberland Wilderness Area. 

1I. To:~ n Line Swamp Restoration. Lincoln, ] thQrle IsI.and 
Reston Ilion. of Town Line Swamp would con siHt of eradication of non-native. invasive 
Phragl1iles and construction of potholes to impmve habitat diversity. However, the 
parcell'.» loccdion betvveen an interstate and a ;tatc:: highway jeopardizes the future 
benefit:; oflrestoration at this location. Future rCl.ad-related contamination could 
negati'V ely impact the restored area and prom- )t(: the recolonization of Phragmiles. 
FurthC!l mor~;:t recent bird surveys of the area 1 ave located nesting sora rails. Disturbance 
from h~ .bitat restoration activities woul~ like) r hegativeJy affect existing nesting bird 
habitat. 

While t his alternative would restore wetland ] labj':a~ some of which is similar to that 
which .. las a~ffected near the Landfill and Resc .w·c'e Recovery Superfund Site. tae habitat 
is parti, lly degraded due to its proximity to th ~ ro,:ld and future degradation is likely. 
Furthei1 Rorel, efforts to improve habitat divers ity may negatively affect existing habitat 
for a bii d species of concern. For these reason s thi.s alternative is not proposed. 

llJ. Wm:dale: Drive-In Site, Lincoln. Rhode Island 
This pJtC j~t is being undertaken by the U.S. A rnl}' Cotps of Engineers. It is fully 
evaJuatcd:in the CoIpS~ NEPA assessment of tile J:·roject (Ecological Restoration 
Reportl1 ~tivironmental Assessment: Lonsdale ~ )riv e·1n Enviromnental Restoration 
Project . din coin, Rhode Island June, 2001)~ ~ruch is incorporated into this RPIEA by 
referen~)~. i 

\ 

RestOfllt.on ufthe Lonsdale Drive-In Site woud result in the restoration of 
approxir, lately 20 acres' of riverside habitat: 7 ~ ;cre~l of wetland (3.6 acres of emergent 
and O~:l water habitat and 3.4 acres ofscrub-~hrub and forested wetlands) and 13.4 
acres of 'lpland riparian habitat. Facilities, inclldin g hiking trails and an intefpretive 
kiosk, WI )uld be constructed to promote educa1 iOllal and recreational value at the site. 

This pr(1 eel (.ffers a unique opportunity to restl m: a large block of riparian and wetland 
habitat ·1U Clng the lower Blackstone Rjver, app~ )Xilllately 17 river- miles downstream of 
the LaDt[l jJI and Resource Recovery Superfund Sitc!:. In addition to restoration of the 
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inlln ~dia1:e site, the success of this restorati }n project will also complement the nearby 
VaH( y Ff~ls Marshes. one of the most high ly valu~d freshwater marsh systems in Rhode 
IsIan. f. TIle project also benefits public use by J.roviding opportunities for wildlife 
educ: rOOD. and observatio~ as wen as limite:d recreation along the Blackstone River. 

Five; .llter.native restoration proposals for th ~ project were evaluated by an 
int6rc ~.sciplinary team1 including representa :iven from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
R.I. ['epartment ofEnvirorunental Manl.lgcJIlent, the R.J. Natural Heritage Program, the 
U.S. ]~ish and Wildlife Service, the University (.fRhode Island) and the National Marine 
Fisb~ ies Service. 

In the Corps' NEPA assessment of the projfct (Ecological Restoration 
Repel! tlEnvironmentaI Assessment: LonsdaJ e J);:ive-ln Environmental Restoration 
PrO}i~(:t ·Uncoln, Rhode lsi and JWle, 2001) nuOlerous endorsements for the restoration 
wen: looeived, including statements ofsuppl11 from the U.S. Environmental Protcction 
Agen(:y, U.s. Fish and Wildlife Service, R.I Department of Environmental 
Manu; ~emcmt, and the R.I. Historical Presen ation and Heritage Commission. 
Org~mizations such as the Blackstone Rivet V~!lleyNational Heritage Conidor 
Coml:) dssi4)D and the Sierra Club abo praise, I tiit: project, citing it as a top priority. Local 
CitiV!1 S also coounended the CoIpS' propose d .restoration, and a nearby boy scout troop 
voluJ:lt eered to build birdhouses and interpre'ive signs. 

The C)rps" recommended plan is cost effective:1 and is within the avai1abJe budget of the 
partne; '5. The total.CQ~ of the recommended reHtc>ration plan for the Lonsdale Drive-In 
is estiuated to be $1~8301000.\The Corps will f'mvide 65% of the total cost, leaving the 
State a nd other partners to raise $640,500. C f this amoWlt. $450~OOO is expected to be 
the CJ1e :tited real estate costs for the value of 1 he: project lands. The natw'al resource 
truste:l! ~ would provide the remainderl nearly $2'OO,OOO~ from the Superfund Site 
settlen f:nt. . 

This pi c~ec::t meets and exceeds the goals oftlle Landfill and Resource Recovery 
Supel:n tad Bite settlement by restoring well 0 ver ;t5 acres of wetland habitat similar to 
that wh ich was injured at the Superftmd Site i mil :providing public opportunities for 
wildliJfc: obs,ervation and education. RestQrin(! tII:e lonsdale Drive-In is of further interest 
to 1he 1 Justl~ because the prive-In was initi; lll:y purchased 'with supplemental 
envinlD mental project funds derived from the urn dfill and Resource Recovery 
Superli. Jld Bite settlement. Restoring this site wotJd fulfill a goal held by many during 
the se1:ti ement negotiations. 

N. Bl;~:.kstclne Rivet "Island" Restoration Sitl; 
Restoni lon of the Island would remove debrif fio::n wetlands and seek to improve 
habitat I ruality in a pond that has formed :from an ~lbandoned borrow pit. At this time, 
restortliti on l$ not favored because too little is 1 JlU'tVll about the site. The State is 
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CUl"l ent1y reviewing ownership infonnatioll fhr the location_ Furthennore~ little is known 
abo lIt the history of dumping in the area, iIIC] uding whether or not contruninated material 
ha:> been disposed at the site. This would 11 ec~sitate a detailed investigation of 
prl::~ (lnC€:/extent of contamination that wou ,d further delay potential restoration and 
COif promise restoration funds. Cost and eJ! tent of any restoration are highly uncertain as 
wd. 

d. A Jtel'Jllative D: Acqnisition of Equivail ~nlt Resources 
Se"t !!al parcels with limited potential for d ,vell)pment and that provide some wildlife 
habi tat were considere~ for protection. Pen nantmt protection would prevent , 
deVE lapment and related threats to associa~ 3d wetlands. including erosion> physical 
disH mance, contaminant runoft and septic lea(:hate. 

I II.! tIers AJong,Upper Slatersville Reserv( ,ir 
Prelt, ~ction of the buffer strips surrounding t ~e I1:servoir would provide an opportunity to 
creal e w~dking trails along the reservoir and inc:rease'public access to existing park 
)am~;. Howevel"> it would provide little compell~:ation for wetland resources lost at the 
Lane fill ~ltld Resource Recovery Superfund Site. The potential for development of the 
bufj~ r parcels is minimal due to the narrow width of the parcels, limited road frontage~ 
prOK lnity 10 the reservoir, and prevalence 0 fweUands. 

I 

IT. ]~itceJ!O Near Public LibrarylRoute 5 
The: (I,!2S-acre parcel adjacent to the puhJic J ibl'ary cUlTently contains a smaU structure 
and a ~~iotegrated parking area interspetSeC, Vli1h'grnss. Future development may be 
pos::'i ,.~e in this location. Protection of such i l smallparcel, however, would have little 
bend it to wildlife. Greater benefits would hi ~ achieved by including the 2.S-acre parcel 
acrCtS; the Branch River in any protection efi bIt. Protection of these parcels would 
grealtl y ~mprove publk access to town park I mds, and help maintain lands adjacent to the 
riVe.I' Il\aIll undisturbed state. While land pro, ecti'ClD may be pursued, restoration options 
betkl rQ,ed the goal of the settlement: to cre:lte or restore 2.5 acres ofwetJand habitat. 

\ 

m. ~;l nd and Gravel Extraction Site South oj 'UQ:per Slatersville Reseryoir 
As BifJ adtive sand and gravel extraction site~ 'his location does not currently meet our 
restClr ltiotl goals. In the futW'e it may provide: p'ltentia! habitat restoration or creation 
oPP(J[ unities. -

3. Commenl:! Rel:arding the Restoration Plan 
Several oral C CIInments regarding typographical errOl S W(~re received and these errors were 
corrected. On ~ wr.ltten conunent w~ received (see A p'pendix A,). 1be commenter agreed with 
the findings ;\Il the plan and requested that any surplu s funds be applied to Alternative ClV.~ 
specifically 1:0 :remove the excavator from the island t lru:cribed in the Blackstone River "Island" 
Restoration 8i te alternative. Based on current cost pr' )j(:c'~ons, the Trustees estimate that the 
entire $200~{)( 0, pilus interest will be needed to camp tete the restoration of the Lonsdale Drive-

10 
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In Site, tlw: preferred alternative. Should any ex~ s HlIlds remain, the Trustees will consider the 
comment.: J 's request. The Trustees believe that pu bUe support for the Lonsdale Drive-In Site 
Restoratio[, as ,:videnced by the Corps" Environm ental Assessment for the project, is the reason 
that there '~ 't~re so few written comments on the Th aft RPIEA. 

4. Proposl~ I Restoration Action 
Based on ,ill I eVClJuation of the potential benefits ani illipacts oftbe various restoration 
altemativt:s. res1:Oration of the Lonsdale Drive-In Site i., proposed. This alternative maxiImzes 
the benefi11 0 wetlandoo.dependent wildlife. While 5 eveJaI other options provide for restoration of 
wetlands, 11 ey involve wetlands of poorer quality t la[l the Lonsdale Drive-In Site. Another 
option COIlS :ders: a wetland restoration site where 0 WIlcrship is unclear and contamination may 
be present. : ·urtbermore, these projects benefit SIne Def areas (up to approximately 15 acres) of 
wetland hfl~ itat, whereas file Lonsdale Drive-In Sit ~ project would directly benefit 20 acres of 
riparian halb itat ~md indirectly benefit 20 acres of ru ~BC(:nt upland. In cooperation with partne~ 
facilities bll It at the site would promote educatioml and limited recreational value to the public. 
The Truste:e ; also favor this alternative because it b uii!d s on the protection that was achieved at 
the LonsdEIlI: Drive-In Site as a result of the Landfill and ResOUICe Recovery Settlement Finally, 
there is OVI;:I whe Iming public support for this projet ~t lis evidenced by the Corps' Environmental 
Assessment ~br tbe project. For all of these reasons: 'V'ie believe that the Lonsdale Drive~In Site 
project pro", :des the best opportunity to restore serv icns lost to the environment and to the 
public as a r ~Flt of activities at the Landfill and Re source Recovery, Inc. Superfund Site. 

I 
E. List of}1.. ~eDdes) Organizations, and Par1ies Consulted for luformation 

I 
\ 

Mark Barwil, !Office of the Solicitor. Department oj·tl:lc Interior 
Nancy Britts tq, J.ohn H. Chafee, Blackstone River' ·alley National Heritage Conidor 
Commissio:1l !" ' 
ruck Enser" 1 UpEM~ Na.tural Heritage Program 
Anna Kraslc(, UB. Environmental Protection AgeDl;Y 
She]]ey Dud latme. RIDEM, Office of Waste Mana! ,etllt:nt 
Leo Helles1t;:,I, RJDEM, Chief, Office of Waste Mar.agement 
James McG~ L~ FIDEM. Division of Planning and I >e'ldopment 
Duban MOIlb)y~ u.s. Army Corps of Engineers 
Robert W. :i:,!ttOD. RIDEM, Division of Planning anll I>t;:velopment 
Town of Nor h Smithfield 
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FINDlN'G OF NO SIGNlFII :JJlIT IMPACT 

FINA L RESTORATION PLAN AND ENVIR.ONMENT AL ASSESS:MENT: 
L~ ND:F1LL AND RESOURCE RECOVE RY, INC. SUPERFUND SITE 

The U.S. DeP:;1l tment of the Interior and the State ofRh, xJl~ ]s]and have completed a Final 
Restoration Pkli 1 and Environmental Assessment (RPIE ~ cited below) that wm restore, replace~ 
and/or acquire t lC ,equivalent of the natural resources inj \llIX~ destroyed or lost as a result of 
contamination j rom the Landfill and Resource R.ecoVCl) ~ 111(;. Superfund Site in North Smithfield, 
Rhode Island 1 'lan IlCUvities include restoration of appr )Xilllately 20 acres of riverside hab~ 
including 7 acJre 3 of wetland at the former Lonsdale Dri, eo-JJl in Linco~ Rhode Island. 

The public wa;!:, lotified of the availability oftbe draft R1 'lEA for review and comment on April 24. 
2002) by publk: ,tion in the Federal Register and The Pro vidence JoUrnal Bulletin. After a public 
comment peri(.d of30 days, several comments in favor c ftbcl project were received. These 
comments, and I ny corrections or additions have beeil ar lch~:sed in the Fmal RPIEA. 

Based on a rev,ie 'VII and evaluation of the information con' :atllu:l in the Final RPIEA and in the U.S. 
Anny Corps of 1 ~ngilleetS environmental assessment of tile pJ'OpOSed restoration (cited below), I 
have determined that the proposed actions do not constib rte a major Federal action which would 
significantly afie ct th~ quality of the human environment w'rthin the meaning of Section 102 (2) (c) 
of the National :E IIvironmentaJ Policy Act of 1969. Acco rdin;~YI the preparation of an 
environmental in lp3C't statement On the proposed action if: nJt required. 

~~~ ~r-"'~ __ ~_~ ___ .;:z-..e.-.._ 

, Regional Direc1I) - , 

Date 

Supporting Refi:jrl :nce: 
Final Restoratiorl Plan and Environmental Assessment; u neltill and Resource Recovery~ Inc. 
Superfund Site AJ .riI. :W02. U.S. Fish and Wildlife ServiCl ,. 

Ecological Rest(l("; I'tion ReportlEnvironmental Assessment: lo:llSdale DriYe-1n &'Vironmentd 
Restoration Projl;:( t -l.incoh Rhode Island June" 200]. US. Army Cotps of Engineers. 



UNITED STAlES FISH & W1LDLIFE SERVICE 

ENVIRONMENTAL AC mJlol STATEMENT 

Within the :5 I irit and intent of the Council of Environm 1ml:aJ' Quality's regulations for implementing the 
National EErv ironr.ncl)tal Policy Act (NEP A) and other ~ fa1U1:eS, orders~ and po]jch~s that protect fish and 
wildlife reSt:ll rces" I have established the following adu in istrative ret:ord and have detennined that the 
action of the ,-ina} Restoration Plan and Environmental A!:SI~sment for the Landfill and Resource 
Recovery, 11m '. Superfund Site. North Smithfield, Rhode' h:J~lld: 

is a t::; ItegoricaJ exclusion as provided by S 16 Dj d ,5 Appendix 1 and 516 DM 6, Appendix 1. No 
funbE ,. dQ(:umentation win therefore be made. 

_XX_ is f(JoJJ ld not to have significant enviro:nmental e /fects as detmnined by the attached Environmental 
Ass.c!s ;meJ1!t and Finding of No Significant Implll:L 

is fOII).d to have significant effects, and therefofl; filrther consideration of this action wiU require a 
notice of ir.ltent to be published in the FederaJ R. gi~~ announcingtbe decision to prepare an as. 

is not 'Pprnved because of unacceptable environ mc:n tal d8D)age, or violation of Fish and Wildlife 
Servic ~" mandates. policy, regulations, or procedlll"es. 

! 

is an :: l~ergeJ)l::y action within the context of 40 (::FR 1506.1 1. Only those actions necessary to 
contIn ~e immediate impacts of the emergency win be taken. Other related actions remain s~bject 
~~~~~ . . 

I 
i 

Other suppol'ltill~, ducuments (list)~ 

Final.R f!Jtoration Plan and Environmental Assess mlmt, including public conunents. 
I , . 

EcoJc'g '~l Restoration ReportlEnvironmental As. :esslIlent! Lonsdale Dri~In &vironmmtal 
:R~Sl:oration Project -1.incoJn, Rhode Isla nd (U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers) 

\ 
! 

t}~ ,4Jl~~!~~::=~~~-~ = . 
Regional Dir ~'ctor I DOl designated Authorized OfficiB I 
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Date 


